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RED SKY RANCH ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting
June 30, 2022
via Videoconference


A regular meeting of the Red Sky Ranch Association (“the Association”) Board of Directors was held on June 30, 2022, via videoconference.  Board members in attendance were Eric Kurzweil, Bill Simon and Scott Wylie.  Also in attendance were Lee Hoover, Association Manager; Dana Miller, Senior Financial Analyst; Ramsey Romanin, Ranch Manager; Sam Hearn, Sr. Analyst for Design Review Administration; Jerry Hensel, representing Holland Creek; and Carol Floyd, Secretary for the Meeting.  Eric Kurzweil called the meeting to order at 4:05 p.m. and confirmed the presence of a quorum.
 
Approval of the April 11, 2022 Board of Director Meeting Minutes

Bill Simon moved to approve the April 11, 2022 Board of Director meeting minutes as presented.  Scott Wylie seconded the motion and it was unanimously approved.

Design Review
Sam Hearn reported there are 14 new homes in various phases of construction.  In addition, there are a few remodel and roof replacement projects.  Sam spoke about the current roof replacement fee structure that equates to 1.5% of the project cost noting most roof replacements range between $100K and $200K.  He provided a comparison of flat fees charged in other communities for roof replacement including Beaver Creek at $50, Arrowhead at $400, and no fee in Bachelor Gulch if wood shakes are being removed.  Sam added that most roof replacements are approved at staff level in a 30-minute period of time.  When asked why the fee was structured at 1.5%, Sam explained roof replacements have been categorized as a remodel rather than a separate line item.  Scott Wylie requested a list of roofs that have been replaced over the last two years including the associated fees.

Eric Kurzweil moved to amend the fee structure setting a flat fee rate of $200 for roof replacement.  Bill Simon seconded the motion and it was unanimously approved.

Eric Kurzweil said he will follow-up with legal counsel with regard to amending the Design Guidelines to clarify the requirements associated with an encroachment outside of a building envelope.

Financials
Dana reviewed the Balance Sheet as of May 31, 2022.  Of the $1.7M in assets, $1.9M is held in First Western Trust accounts, with the majority in Money Market accounts that are swept to maintain FDIC coverage.  One of three CDs matured in June and the funds were transferred to a Money Market account until they can be reinvested.  Marcella and Dana received quotes for CDs from First Western Trust.  Marcella will shop rates at other banks before making a recommendation for reinvestment to the Board.  One owner remains outstanding on their annual assessment and a certified letter has been sent.  The bulk of $178K in liabilities is for dues that are billed in advance and recognized as revenue throughout the year.  Equity includes $108K in the Improvement Reserve, net income through May of $2K, and retained earnings that has been brought in from prior years in the amount of $1.4M.  On the Income Statement, total revenue through May is $188K, favorable to budget by $75K because of real estate transfer assessments and Design Review fees.  Operating expenses of $185K is unfavorable to budget by $29K.  Fence staining came in $9,700 over budget and legal expense is $13K over budget for legal advice related to Lot 20 and the DRB building envelope.  Savings are forecasted for the audit which has been moved to an every other year schedule, and the delayed relocation of DRB.  Net income is $2,300.   Nothing has been spent through May for Improvements.  Payment for trail improvements was made in June.  Dana will update the forecast once Ramsey has a firm estimate for the gate system upgrade.  

Ranch Manager Update
Ramsey Romanin stated the camera system upgrade is tentatively scheduled to begin July 18th, with the gate system upgrade scheduled for August 8th.   He explained the initial contractor increased their bid $16K due to inflation.  Per a conversation with Eric Kurzweil, Ramsey pursued an additional bid.  SecureCom in Denver submitted a bid for $2K over budget.  A new gate code will be in effect until the golf course closes in October.  Bellyache/Red Sky Ranch fence staining was completed May 31st.  All fencing visible from the golf course or homes has been repaired and/or replaced.  Fence rails that are not visible to the community will not be repaired this season.  Jouflas will not graze livestock on his property this season. Fence rail stock remains good for the next two years.  A new contractor will provide a bid to replace the gate at the cul-de-sac on Lark Sparrow.  Eight trees blew down onto the hiking bridge near the 15th Hole Fazio restroom during a high wind event in late May.  Ramsey contracted with the groundskeeper to remove the trees.  This expense came out of the recreation trail improvement budget.  Four loads of free wood chips were received from the groundskeeper.  New wood chips are being added to the trail between the Welcome Center and Training Academy.  The next section of trail to receive new wood chips will be from the end of Lark Sparrow to the maintenance facility. Ramsey said efficiency has greatly improved with the new ATV trailer purchased last year.   Two editions of Trail Tales have been released and received positive feedback.  A part-time seasonal gate attendant position has been created to help with staffing and allow Marty O’Keefe to work on the trails.  Ramsey has spoken to all general contractors over the past week to remind them of the 4th of July construction hours.  Per Jerry Hensel’s recommendation, Ramsey has been working with Top Notch Logworks on behalf of Holland Creek Metro District (“HCMD”) to obtain a bid for replacing all address marker light poles.  Bill Simon asked if there has been consideration of installing a convex mirror to the right of the member clubhouse driveway across from the tennis courts on Red Sky Road.  Ramsey agreed to look into this.  Eric Kurzweil commented on instances when there has been no gate attendant, and other times when non-owner vehicles are waived through.  Ramsey explained contractors have been given yellow hangtags to speed the entry process during golf season.  He further noted, per Vail Resorts and Colorado law, gate attendants are given a 15 minute break every four hours.  

Holland Creek Metro District Update
Jerry Hensel reported mill and overlay on upper Red Sky Road has been completed.  He will meet with the engineer in July to reevaluate the 10-year plan for road improvements.  Lark Sparrow is tentatively on the schedule to be repaved next year.  Guardrails will be stained and replaced as needed this summer and fall.  Crack sealing and painting of crosswalks have been done.  Jerry noted touch up of some crosswalk painting will be necessary.

Red Sky Metro District Update
Eric Kurzweil stated Red Sky Metro District (“RSMD”) filed a lawsuit against Vail Resorts approximately three weeks ago.  Further information can be found on the RSMD website.  

There being no further business, Eric Kurzweil moved to adjourn the meeting.  Bill Simon seconded the motion and the meeting was adjourned at 4:37 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Carol Floyd
Secretary for the Meeting

